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Apocalypsis

2012-06-12

my name is bryn mathis i m seventeen years old and i live in a neighborhood outside of
orlando florida i m here alone because my dad died almost a year ago along with all the
other adults in the world i m almost out of food and the gangs of kids that roam
around my town are getting more vicious by the day it s time for me to leave and find
another place to live a place where i can find food and shelter a place where they won t
be able to find me alone it might have been possible but now i ve got company i m worried
that i don t have what it takes to get from here to my final destination and i have no idea
what might be waiting for me when i get there

Drifters' Alliance, Book 1

2015-06-01

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 1 of
drifters alliance an ongoing science fiction space opera series one hand of cards and it s
all over but the crying cass kennedy finally gets what she s been dreaming of for the past
ten years a drifter ship to call her own all the sim time and battle training is going to
pay off in spades as she sets her course for the future she ll be living on her own terms
not those of her father but drifting through deep space with a crew of nutty strangers
on the ds anarchy carries a lot more surprises than she bargained for nobody told her
that her ship is falling apart that dead chickens are something you really want to hang
on to and that the osg has big plans for the universe that don t necessarily jibe with her
plans for herself jump onboard with cass and her crew as she charts a course toward an
alliance that will either make her or break her as captain of the ds anarchy series this is
book 1 in an ongoing series books 2 and 3 are now available more books coming for this
series in 2016 genre science fiction space opera audience for older teens and adults
content warning colorful language sexy stuff and general badassery here s what
readers are saying about drifters alliance book 1 i couldn t put it down the feel of the
story reminded me of firefly so for you sci fi geeks like me i would say this book is shiney
for everyone else its a great story and i enjoyed it a lot i highly recommend buying it you
won t be sorry deanna amazon reviewer page turner just like with other books by elle
casey once i picked this book up i couldn t put it down and before i knew it i was done i can
t wait to see what happens next in fact i have already pre ordered book 2 happy reading
jana la pelle goodreads reviewer drifters alliance is very different than elle casey s
other work but it is still just as amazing elle has a talent for making the characters
come alive i can t wait for the next book in this series if you have never read sci fi or
space operas before this is the one to start with ken kennedy goodreads reviewer hooked
absolutely positively loved it devoured it in a few hours and now i m craving more as
usual with elle s strong writing and blend of humor packed into a butt kicking female
heroine you re going to get a great story also typical of her writing it will be easy to
get lost in this world laura shipp amazon reviewer



Apocalypsis: Book 1 (Kahayatle)

2012-06-22

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 1 of 4 in
the ya dystopian apocalypsis series suitable for older teens and adults with over 900 5
star ratings on goodreads for book 1 readers love the apocalypsis series kahayatle my
name is bryn mathis i m seventeen years old and i live in a neighborhood outside of orlando
florida i m here alone because my dad died almost a year ago along with all the other
adults in the world i m almost out of food and the gangs of kids that roam around my
town are getting more vicious by the day it s time for me to leave and find another place
to live a place where i can find food and shelter a place where they won t be able to find
me alone it might have been possible but now i ve got company i m worried that i don t
have what it takes to get from here to my final destination and i have no idea what might
be waiting for me when i get there content warning mild violence and some foul language
within meant for older young adult readers age 15 this book is in the dark science fiction
horror post apocalyptic genres featuring teen characters only apocalypsis series
reading order apocalypsis book 1 kahayatle apocalypsis book 2 warpaint apocalypsis
book 3 exodus apocalypsis book 4 haven this series is dedicated to the amazing
wonderful native americans who populate our nation continuing their traditions and
reminding the rest of us that sometimes progress isn t always the best thing for our
people i invite you to learn more about the miccosukee tribe their history culture and
lifestyle by visiting this website miccosukee com indian village here s what readers are
saying about apocalypsis book 1 kahayatle the storytelling was absolutely first
class trevor morris reviewer elle casey has done it again created a world that drags
you in and won t let you go i think i am a little bit in love with her brain at least the
imagination part of it i love books that make me root for the characters and this one has
you rooting from the very first page cynthia shepp book reviews what took me so flipping
long to read this book apocalypsis kahayatle was so very different than what i
expected but just that much better because of it elle casey creates a world ridden with
violence and horror and injects the perfect amount of belly laughing sarcasm wit and
romance her characterization is phenomenal and honest through a setting that is
disturbingly realistic betweenthebind blogspot com jenna book blogger i read a ton of
dystopians and post apocalyptic novels they all run together but not this one this is
the kind of dystopian that i want to read i love the world elle casey has created it s a
tamed down less depressing good humoured the road meets a more aggressive less
sophisticated the silence of the lambs read this it s bloody brilliant lucas deal
goodreads reviewer if you don t enjoy reading books that tend to be addictive and take
over your life until you have finished reading it stay away from apocalypsis it was
nearly impossible to put down it is also funny i spent most of the book chuckling or full
out laughing tiffany loves books blogger and goodreads reviewer

War of the Fae: Book 1 (The Changelings)

2012-02-05

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 1 in the
ya urban fantasy war of the fae series with over 1 700 5 star ratings on goodreads for



book 1 readers love the war of the fae series jayne sparks a potty mouthed rebellious
seventeen year old and her best friend shy and bookish tony green have a pretty typical
high school existence until several seemingly unrelated incidents converge causing a
cascade of events that change their lives forever jayne and tony together with a group
of runaway teens are hijacked and sent into a forest where nothing and no one are as they
seem who will emerge triumphant and what will they be when they do content warning
mild violence and significant foul language within meant for older young adult readers
age 15 war of the fae series reading order war of the fae book 1 the changelings free at
most retailers war of the fae book 2 call to arms war of the fae book 3 darkness and
light war of the fae book 4 new world order war of the fae book 5 after the fall
formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 1 war of the fae book 6 between the
realms formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 2 war of the fae book 7 portal
guardians formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 3 war of the fae book 8 time
slipping war of the fae book 9 dragon riders coming soon war of the fae book 10 winged
warriors coming soon here s what readers are saying about war of the fae book 1 how
come i am just finding out about this book never did i imagine that it would be so hard to
put down elle casey s ability to tell a highly entertaining story with a combination of
supernatural fantasy and contemporary elements took me for a ride i saw this story as
a combination of karen marie moning s fever series fae lore and the hunger games big time
action all the while keeping it unique and remarkable jjireads book blog this book blew my
freaking mind i absolutely and totally completely loved it elle casey had me up late
hours of the night laughing out loud haley ya aholic book blogger and goodreads
reviewer a brilliantly original ya fantasy this was an extremely fun exciting and original
book i couldn t put it down the pacing and suspense in this book are perfect ally arendt
word vagabond book blog every once in a while a book just comes out of the blue and
blindsides you with its awesomeness and this was one of them i simply cannot recommend
these books enough if you enjoy fantasy lots of colorful language and just enjoy life in
general then you should enjoy these books amazon reviewer this book deserves to be on
the shelf at every single bookstore walmart target anywhere books are sold it s simply
that good amazon reviewer about this series a reader fan recently set up a blog
dedicated to casting the actors for the war of the fae movie no it is not in production
to be made into a movie nor have i sold the rights to anyone for the movie but just in case
i ever do my fans will be sure the casting director has a complete line up ready check it
out ellecasey com wotf movie

Love in New York: Book 1 (Lost and Found)

2014-12-25

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 1 of 3 in
the contemporary romance love in new york series with over 300 5 star ratings on
goodreads for book 1 readers love the love in new york series sometimes engagement rings
can get lost and then found sometimes people can too all it takes is a heavy duty dose
of karma and the magic of manhattan to make it all come together leah is a financially
destitute new age hippy james is a wealthy surgeon with a trust fund she s awkward he s
poised she s completely crazy he s way too sane people might say they have nothing in
common but they d be wrong they both live in manhattan they both have no idea how to
change a baby diaper and they re both lost until they find one another love in new york



series reading order love in new york book 1 lost and found love in new york book 2 cabin
fever love in new york book 3 mister fixit here s what readers are saying about love in
new york book 1 this was an excellent read i couldn t put it down i loved how it was
told from both female and male perspectives it had me laughing out loud and gave me awe
moments would definitely recommend s kastelz amazon reviewer extremely funny my family
thought i was losing it when at times i laughed so hard i couldn t talk so glad i
purchased this book definitely recommend you read it b mummert amazon reviewer great
read loved this book i laughed throughout the entire storyline i have recommended this
book to friends that i think will enjoy the lightness and humor in it can t wait to see
where she takes us next in this series amazon customer awesome this book had me laughing
it was sweet and oh so romantic i loved it and would recommend to anyone looking for a
good sweet read sheyla goodreads reviewer about this series i d never been to new york
city before but i knew i would love it and wanted to write a story that was set in the
most exciting city in the world so i hopped on a plane with my friend susan and spent 5
whirlwind days there soaking up the culture seeing the sights and nailing down the scenes
that would eventually end up in this series those of you familiar with new york city
know what i m talking about when i say you just can t beat russ and daughters bagels
central park times square brooklyn and yonnah schimmels knishes

Duality (Book 1)

2013-04-29

malcolm s had a problem for as long as he can remember no matter where he goes or what
he does he leaves misery in his wake sadness and negativity are his constant companions
influencing others around him until they cannot bear to live but then rae shows up in his
life and everything changes darkness cleaves to light anger yields to joy the question is
whether she ll be his salvation or his destruction

Rose

2018-07

he s trying to keep things professional but will passion make it personal prepare for more
red hot love from new york times bestseller elle casey rose lancaster has watched her
two sisters find new lives and loves in the new york rock scene but she s too busy running
her animal clinic in rural maine to join them if only she could get the town council off her
back things would be perfect unfortunately the council has just served up papers for a
lawsuit and she s at her wits end when straitlaced lawyer greg lister drops by on band
business and gets wind of her predicament he offers to help and although rose suspects it
may come with complications she doesn t need she accepts for a new york hotshot he sure
seems more than happy to spend time at rose s maine retreat ensuring the service is
completely personal rose tries to resist the urge to connect but the attraction between
them is undeniable until greg makes a shocking revelation that threatens rose s future in
more ways than she could have imagined



Faery Worlds

2016-12-15

six full length novels each the first book in six fan favorite series by bestselling award
winning fantasy authors discover the many worlds of faerie in these novels filled with
love adventure and of course fae magic best for readers 14 and up

Apocalypsis: Book 4 (Haven)

2013-03-29

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 4 the
final installment in the ya dystopian apocalypsis series suitable for older teens and
adults haven my name s bryn mathis i m seventeen years old and i m alive at a critical time
in our world s history unlike all the adults and babies who didn t survive the virus that
almost wiped out the human race alliances are building enemies are gathering and
everything s about to reach the boiling point i m in a race against time to get haven ready
for the final showdown a confrontation that could very possibly destroy everything
my friends and i have worked so hard to create people i trusted have betrayed me people
who i thought were my enemies are not nothing is as it seems and nothing will ever be the
same for me now that i ve embarked on this one last adventure that could be the undoing
of everything that is me content warning mild violence and some foul language meant for
older young adult readers age 15 this book is in the dark science fiction horror post
apocalyptic genres featuring teen characters only apocalypsis series reading order
apocalypsis book 1 kahayatle special introductory ebook price apocalypsis book 2
warpaint apocalypsis book 3 exodus apocalypsis book 4 haven here s what readers are
saying about apocalypsis book 4 haven best book of the series i am always sad to see
elle s series come to an end her chillaxed writing style brings an amazingly personal depth
to her characters haven is no exception this book will have you angry then laughing then
crying and when it s over you ll leave wanting more i gave haven the full 5 stars it
deserves elle you never disappoint thank you chris goodreads reviewer i ve already read
this series more than once and with having a ton of tbr books on my kindle and believe me
there are a lot when i find myself rereading this series more than just one time i think it
shows just how great this series is elizabeth goodreads reviewer the final installment to
apocalypsis took me from one extreme to the next elle casey has done it again i laughed i
cried i wanted to scream i held my breath and i read non stop from start to finish mandy
jamerson goodreads reviewer don t pass this series by elle casey s books are stellar this
series has elements of fear humour survival and romance the characters are wonderfully
developed and you race through each book needing to know what happens it also is very
thought provoking this terror could happen now penny streby amazon reviewer this series
is dedicated to the amazing wonderful native americans who populate our nation
continuing their traditions and reminding the rest of us that sometimes progress isn t
always the best thing for our people i invite you to learn more about the miccosukee
tribe their history culture and lifestyle by visiting this website miccosukee com indian
village



War of the Fae: Book 3 (Darkness and Light)

2012-03-29

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 3 in the
ya urban fantasy war of the fae series the animosity between darkness and light
continues to grow as do jayne s supernatural elemental abilities in the green forest long
lost friends arrive new friends leave passion burns and mysteries abound what is light and
what is dark who can the light fae trust who will be left standing in the end and whose
side will they be on nothing is ever as it seems and all is fair in love and war of the fae
content warning mild violence and significant foul language within meant for older young
adult readers age 15 war of the fae series reading order war of the fae book 1 the
changelings free at most retailers war of the fae book 2 call to arms war of the fae
book 3 darkness and light war of the fae book 4 new world order war of the fae book 5
after the fall formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 1 war of the fae book 6
between the realms formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 2 war of the fae book
7 portal guardians formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 3 war of the fae
book 8 time slipping war of the fae book 9 dragon riders coming soon war of the fae book
10 winged warriors coming soon here s what readers are saying about war of the fae
book 3 the one thing i can always count on from author elle casey is her uncanny ability
to hook a reader into a story or series and tie them relentlessly into the journey of not
only the main protagonist but also all supporting characters both good and not so nice
the war of the fae series is perhaps one of the best examples of this magical connection
with her readers casey has created a whole world of characters that you very quickly
care very much about lisa ann reviewer on goodreads the drama flew through the roof
jayne s powers are growing and the demand on her is insane what i really loved about
call to arms was the intricacy of the plot and how issues were placed against issues
and desires were placed against desires to create a world that did not adhere to a strict
and typical diet of paranormal young adult fantasy jayne is still cracking jokes is still
cursing is still making stupid decisions is still relateable still has ulterior motives still
is jayne marlon balraj blogger and reviewer at we live and breathe books blog better and
better i can t think if a single thing in this series that i don t like and that is saying a lot
the further i get into it the more i can t stop reading definitely a series you want to read
in order and well worth the read amazon reviewer each book gives you more and more
books 1 2 3 were fantastic each book after gives you more and more insight into each
character i am reading these books faster then most because the writer keeps me interested
the anticipation of the next twist is what keeps me wanting to turn the page margaret
thomas amazon reviewer a message from the author a reader fan recently set up a blog
dedicated to casting the actors for the war of the fae movie no it is not in production
to be made into a movie nor have i sold the rights to anyone for the movie but just in case
i ever do my fans will be sure the casting director has a complete line up ready check it
out ellecasey com wotf movie

War of the Fae: Book 4 (New World Order)

2012-04-27

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 4 in the



ya urban fantasy war of the fae series will the fae be able to make the sacrifices they
must to survive jayne sparks and her light fae changeling friends face off in the final
battle against their enemies but the identify of their true enemies isn t as clear as it once
was are they the ones breaking down their doors or perhaps another entity hiding in the
shadows friends come and go bridges burned are rebuilt love is lost and found the
survival of the fae depends on the answer to one question which burns hotter hatred or
hope content warning mild violence and significant foul language within meant for older
young adult readers age 15 war of the fae series reading order war of the fae book 1 the
changelings free at most retailers war of the fae book 2 call to arms war of the fae
book 3 darkness and light war of the fae book 4 new world order war of the fae book 5
after the fall formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 1 war of the fae book 6
between the realms formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 2 war of the fae book
7 portal guardians formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 3 war of the fae
book 8 time slipping war of the fae book 9 dragon riders coming soon war of the fae book
10 winged warriors coming soon here s what readers are saying about war of the fae
book 4 this series was very hard to put down i must confess that i laughed and cried
throughout this wonderful journey i would love to see a movie or mini series form from
this elle casey has jumped by leaps and bounds to my personal top authors sharing the
space with david dalglish r a salvador ed greenwood and anne mccaffrey she kicks ass
dave snow amazon reviewer i cannot begin to explain how much i loved this series love
love love i am recommending it to everyone i know such a fun read great characters and
action will not disappoint jayne is one of those lead characters that you will just fall
in love with funny strong and extremely likeable i lost track of time while reading these
books didn t know what day it was what time it was or what my family was doing elle
casey reminds me why i love to try new authors cristina goodreads reviewer this book is
designed for teenagers and young adults but it s such a humorous story that any reader
will enjoy it the characters are still just as funny as they were in the other books this is
a must read for anyone who loves fantasy magic and a funny story that is extremely
complicated but so well written that you don t even notice all the complexities j c
cauthon goodreads reviewer i love this author i love that she doesn t spend page after
page of boring recap from the previous book she writes in a manner that will have you
laughing out loud which means people look at me funny because they have no idea what i
am doing crying when she sets it up and as you read you feel the emotions the main
character does i have read some other series she has done she always pulls you in and
doesn t let you go until she is ready adelie21 amazon reviewer a message from the author
a reader fan recently set up a blog dedicated to casting the actors for the war of the
fae movie no it is not in production to be made into a movie nor have i sold the rights to
anyone for the movie but just in case i ever do my fans will be sure the casting director
has a complete line up ready check it out ellecasey com wotf movie

Drifters' Alliance, Book 2

2015-08-28

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 2 of
drifters alliance an ongoing science fiction space opera series captain cass and her crew
are drifting waiting on word from the alliance that they re ready to meet but something
pops up in her clearpanel that she wasn t expecting and people with hidden motives are



stirring up more trouble than she can handle alone it s going to take a little help from
some friends to get her out of this mess hopefully she still has some left who are willing
to take a risk on her series this is book 2 in an ongoing series book 3 is now available
more books coming for this series in 2016 genre science fiction space opera audience for
older teens and adults content warning colorful language sexy stuff and general
badassery here s what readers are saying about drifters alliance book 2 twists and
turns kept me guessing constantly enjoyed it immensely mandy jamerson goodreads
reviewer i just have one question can i join the crew of the ds anarchy i haven t really
read sci fi for some time but i find after reading books 1 2 of drifters alliance i want more
this second installment of the series does not disappoint casey does what she does best
by building a solid storyline as well as continuing to grow and nurture the main
characters jana la pelle goodreads reviewer another great book by elle and an edge of
your seat installment in the da series loved it and can t wait for the next laura amazon
reviewer

War of the Fae: Book 8 (Time Slipping)

2015-06-30

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 8 in the
ya urban fantasy war of the fae series jayne and her crew of fae friends are off to uamh
an ard achaidh the high pasture cave in torrin on the isle of skye to fulfill her destiny as
the companion to the portal guardian of the underworld but on the way there weird
things start to happen and she s forced to reckon with at least one behind the scenes
player bent on keeping her from getting to the portal on time content warning mild
violence and significant foul language within meant for older young adult readers age
15 war of the fae series reading order war of the fae book 1 the changelings free ebook
at most retailers war of the fae book 2 call to arms war of the fae book 3 darkness and
light war of the fae book 4 new world order war of the fae book 5 after the fall
formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 1 war of the fae book 6 between the
realms formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 2 war of the fae book 7 portal
guardians formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 3 war of the fae book 8 time
slipping war of the fae book 9 dragon riders coming soon war of the fae book 10 winged
warriors coming soon here s what readers are saying about war of the fae book 8 the
author s creative genius never ceases to amaze me she writes with such a flair for
building on her characters interactions with one another that as soon as you think you
know everything there is to know about the relationships between characters there is
always something new and different going on that surprises the reader casey also has a
flair for dialogue particularly jayne s talent for coming up with new ways to use every
dirty word you thought had already been used in every possible way imaginable
bigbangbookgeek amazon reviewer another elle casey book i couldn t put down this is a
great continuation of the story and you really need to start at the beginning before
reading this one this series is one of the few that actually has made me laugh out loud
say no way and sit on the edge of my seat all within a chapter or two gary wilson
amazon reviewer she does it again i absolutely love this series i would love to meet each
and every character because they are each hilarious i was so surprised that there was
more to this story but so happy as well amelia beatty goodreads reviewer about this
series a reader fan recently set up a blog dedicated to casting the actors for the war of



the fae movie no it is not in production to be made into a movie nor have i sold the rights
to anyone for the movie but just in case i ever do my fans will be sure the casting
director has a complete line up ready check it out ellecasey com wotf movie

War of the Fae: Book 6 (Between the Realms)

2012-10-31

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 6 in the
ya urban fantasy war of the fae series formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 2
jayne sparks blackthorn continues her journey as a changeling member of the fae living in
the green forest decisions have been made and the fae council has spoken the chosen few
must leave the here and now to undo the damage begun over a thousand years ago
loyalties are questioned intentions are suspect angels and demons witches and
werewolves pixies and elves everyone has a secret it seems and the bridge between the
light and dark lies squarely in the gray content warning mild violence and significant
foul language within meant for older young adult readers age 15 war of the fae series
reading order war of the fae book 1 the changelings free at most retailers war of the fae
book 2 call to arms war of the fae book 3 darkness and light war of the fae book 4 new
world order war of the fae book 5 after the fall formerly titled clash of the
otherworlds book 1 war of the fae book 6 between the realms formerly titled clash of
the otherworlds book 2 war of the fae book 7 portal guardians formerly titled clash
of the otherworlds book 3 war of the fae book 8 time slipping war of the fae book 9
dragon riders coming soon war of the fae book 10 winged warriors coming soon here s
what readers are saying about war of the fae book 6 once again elle casey raises the bar
just when you think it can t get any better you read the next book and are blown away
jamie goodreads reviewer completely addicted to this series another great story by elle
casey once again ms casey has deprived me of sleep by writing a story so intriguing that i
read through the night m palmer amazon reviewer amazing book very hard to put down a
wonderful continuing to the series but i was about to throw my kindle clear across the
room when i realized i was at the end i wanted more elle casey is an amazing author and
she is very good at her cliffhangers she has a way of always making you want more but
that is the mark of only the best of authors i look forward to her next kristal coulter
amazon reviewer this book is laugh out loud funny but i come to expect that from elle
her humor and voice speak to me like a best friend i have recommended all of elle s books
and if you read one and like her voice then i would tell you read them all thanks again
elle for the wild ride and the rush of adrenaline you provide on a regular basis tracey
murphy goodreads reviewer about this series a reader fan recently set up a blog
dedicated to casting the actors for the war of the fae movie no it is not in production
to be made into a movie nor have i sold the rights to anyone for the movie but just in case
i ever do my fans will be sure the casting director has a complete line up ready check it
out ellecasey com wotf movie

Apocalypsis: Book 2 (Warpaint)

2012-07-30

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 2 of 4 in



the ya dystopian apocalypsis series suitable for older teens and adults warpaint my
name s bryn mathis i m seventeen years old and i live in kahayatle otherwise known as the
everglades i m here with my three best friends and a tribe of native american teens because
my dad died almost a year ago along with all the other adults in the world we re
creating a whole new world for ourselves but this world has problems the biggest
threat to our survival is not starvation anymore it s the gang of kids who lives nearby
that has become more vicious than anyone could have imagined possible the soulless
demons have gone too far and it s time for us to rise up and do what needs to be done to
set things right alone it might have been impossible but now i ve got friends i m worried
though that i won t be able to get them ready to fight in time and that we re taking on
more of a challenge than we can handle right now and i have no idea what might be
waiting for us when we arrive on their front doorstep content warning mild violence and
some foul language meant for older young adult readers age 15 this book is in the dark
science fiction horror post apocalyptic genres featuring teen characters only
apocalypsis series reading order apocalypsis book 1 kahayatle special introductory
ebook price apocalypsis book 2 warpaint apocalypsis book 3 exodus apocalypsis book 4
haven here s what readers are saying about apocalypsis book 2 warpaint no surprise
there elle knocks it out of the park with warpaint can t say enough about the amazing
world created in apocalypsis by elle casey warpaint is even better than the first in the
series the characters are not only believable but raw and real their struggles make you
grab onto them that much tighter and never want to let go apocalypsis is a great read
full of suspense and horror that still manages to leave you grasping at a sense of hope
for the future great job elle yet again aria michaels amazon reviewer great series couldn
t put these books down great story line very suspenseful and emotional loved every
minute of every book in this series jen p amazon reviewer just go ahead and save yourself
the time and get book 3 when you get book 2 because after you finish this you will be
dying to get the next book book 2 was just as good as the first this is the kind of series
that makes you want to lock yourself up in a room without any interruptions just so
you can read this book elizabeth goodreads reviewer again another 5 star rating for this
series i just can t help myself i m addicted i think the main characters are smart likeable
and the story flows so well that you re not even aware how much time has passed in the
real world i found myself staying up all night not able to put this down until it was
done and it s been a few months since i ve felt that way alisha goodreads reviewer this
series is dedicated to the amazing wonderful native americans who populate our nation
continuing their traditions and reminding the rest of us that sometimes progress isn t
always the best thing for our people i invite you to learn more about the miccosukee
tribe their history culture and lifestyle by visiting this website miccosukee com indian
village

Apocalypsis: Book 3 (Exodus)

2012-08-23

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 3 of 4 in
the ya dystopian apocalypsis series suitable for older teens and adults exodus my name s
bryn mathis i m seventeen years old and my world has been turned upside down and inside
out i m racing toward a future i cannot control i thought i had everything worked out
but then things changed i thought we were all cut off from one another but it turns out



we re not they say people are talking and word about me and what i ve done is spreading
like the virus that wiped out millions of people leaving us teens alone to fend for
ourselves and depending on who you are and what you eat for dinner i m either your
salvation or your target content warning mild violence and some foul language meant
for older young adult readers age 15 this book is in the dark science fiction horror post
apocalyptic genres featuring teen characters only apocalypsis series reading order
apocalypsis book 1 kahayatle special introductory ebook price apocalypsis book 2
warpaint apocalypsis book 3 exodus apocalypsis book 4 haven here s what readers are
saying about apocalypsis book 3 exodus this is my favorite of all the books because i
couldn t put it down i absolutely loved all the action and drama this book had i found
myself many times holding my breath waiting for the other shoe to drop i am so addicted
to this series carol allen starangel s reviews i couldn t finish this series fast enough the
suspense was so killer i read the first 3 books in 48 hours it was that good this is a
must read kay marle goodreads reviewer i laughed cried and sat in horror all while
reading this now that is a great book the series rocks a must read dystopian doll amazon
reviewer i have no idea how elle casey does it every book is a masterpiece there s never a
slow or dull moment nor is there ever a dip in the plot usually in most books there s at
least a boring passage or two but mrs casey s books never have a dull moment she can
make a simple conversation between friends just as exciting and fun as a big fight scene in
fact some of my favorite moments in her books are just when her characters are
interacting making fun of each other or just eating lunch the characters are so real and
vivid that i find myself missing them once i ve finished a series jamie blogger and goodreads
reviewer this series is dedicated to the amazing wonderful native americans who populate
our nation continuing their traditions and reminding the rest of us that sometimes
progress isn t always the best thing for our people i invite you to learn more about the
miccosukee tribe their history culture and lifestyle by visiting this website miccosukee
com indian village

War of the Fae: Book 2 (Call to Arms)

2012-03-05

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 2 in the
ya urban fantasy war of the fae series follow jayne sparks the still potty mouthed
seventeen year old and newly changed elemental fae and her friends an incubus a daemon a
green elf a water sprite and a pixie as they struggle to find their places in the light fae
community of the green forest and prepare for the upcoming battle against the dark fae
content warning mild violence and significant foul language within meant for older young
adult readers age 15 war of the fae series reading order war of the fae book 1 the
changelings free at most retailers war of the fae book 2 call to arms war of the fae
book 3 darkness and light war of the fae book 4 new world order war of the fae book 5
after the fall formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 1 war of the fae book 6
between the realms formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 2 war of the fae book
7 portal guardians formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 3 war of the fae
book 8 time slipping war of the fae book 9 dragon riders coming soon war of the fae book
10 winged warriors coming soon here s what readers are saying about war of the fae
book 2 call to arms was even better than its predecessor the changelings i had no idea
that my weekend would include reading all 4 of these books in succession normally i



prefer to get to bed before the sun rises but holy pixie ms casey deftly writes with a
passion clarity and humor that consumes the mind and engages readers of any age
betweenthebind blogspot com call to arms is truly an amazing sequel and i absolutely
loved reading it tiffany loves books blogger and reviewer book 2 did not disappoint i read
it in just a few short hours and now i m very angry with myself for not slowing down
shannon goodreads member review wow just as brilliant as the first book and i am so
happy that this is the case the book was just as thrilling mysterious funny most
importantly because i would ve hated for jayne to change at all with more twists and
turns in the lives of the most brilliant characters amazon co uk reviewer a message from
the author a reader fan recently set up a blog dedicated to casting the actors for the
war of the fae movie no it is not in production to be made into a movie nor have i sold the
rights to anyone for the movie but just in case i ever do my fans will be sure the casting
director has a complete line up ready check it out ellecasey com wotf movie

War of the Fae: Book 5 (After the Fall)

2012-09-29

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 5 in the
ya urban fantasy war of the fae series formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 1
the light and dark fae have come together a tenuous peace formed at the urging of the
overworld potty mouthed teen jayne sparks and her fellow changeling friends find
themselves once again in the middle of a maelstrom of conflict mystery and magic that
they must struggle to not only understand but overcome jayne sparks blackthorn hereby
cordially invites you to follow her into the gray content warning mild violence and
significant foul language within meant for older young adult readers age 15 war of the
fae series reading order war of the fae book 1 the changelings free at most retailers war
of the fae book 2 call to arms war of the fae book 3 darkness and light war of the fae
book 4 new world order war of the fae book 5 after the fall formerly titled clash of
the otherworlds book 1 war of the fae book 6 between the realms formerly titled clash
of the otherworlds book 2 war of the fae book 7 portal guardians formerly titled
clash of the otherworlds book 3 war of the fae book 8 time slipping war of the fae book
9 dragon riders coming soon war of the fae book 10 winged warriors coming soon here s
what readers are saying about war of the fae book 5 it is so easy to get caught up in
the world and characters she creates you will laugh and cry with them the entire way
through and be doing your best not to fall off the edge of your seat at the same time i
love the strong female leads she casts in her books i just can t get enough laura
goodreads reviewer once i realized this series existed i was pee my pants excited bought
them all up and read them all in record time you will not be disappointed by this book or
the entire series for that matter do it you know you want to click crystal dragon
christensen goodreads reviewer five stars absolutely love this series it never gets boring
or overly predictive i m addicted to this series derek davison amazon reviewer elle casey is
incredibly talented hands down my new favorite author which is saying a lot i read a lot
of books every book in the war of the fae series is amazing read them all please the
characters are hilarious hannah amazon reviewer a message from the author a reader fan
recently set up a blog dedicated to casting the actors for the war of the fae movie no it
is not in production to be made into a movie nor have i sold the rights to anyone for the
movie but just in case i ever do my fans will be sure the casting director has a complete



line up ready check it out ellecasey com wotf movie

War of the Fae: Book 7 (Portal Guardians)

2012-12-02

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 7 in the
ya urban fantasy war of the fae series formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 3
the fae assigned by the council and shadowed by jayne the elemental and spike the incubus
journey to the otherworlds seeking the portal guardians an epic journey filled with
danger adventure and revelations that even the most ancient fae do not expect content
warning mild violence and significant foul language within meant for older young adult
readers age 15 war of the fae series reading order war of the fae book 1 the changelings
free at most retailers war of the fae book 2 call to arms war of the fae book 3
darkness and light war of the fae book 4 new world order war of the fae book 5 after
the fall formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 1 war of the fae book 6 between
the realms formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 2 war of the fae book 7
portal guardians formerly titled clash of the otherworlds book 3 war of the fae book
8 time slipping war of the fae book 9 dragon riders coming soon war of the fae book 10
winged warriors coming soon here s what readers are saying about war of the fae book 7
this series was amazing this is has been one of my favourite series and elle casey is now
one of my favourite writers and will be for a long time i can t really do these books
justice here so just read them now hollie kelly goodreads reviewer amazing i finished the
entire series in about two weeks or so finishing this one in one day i absolutely loved
these books they were very well written and the story had me hooked from the beginning i
couldn t stop myself from compulsively buying the next book in the series around 4am
sometimes just to keep reading i lost quite a bit of sleep on this series i am definitely a fan
of elle casey kathryn amazon reviewer the best book evah this seventh book has brought
me laughter tears and surprise through every turn of every page i cannot wait for these
next three books to come out portal guardians was the best book out of all and this is
saying a lot because i am probably the biggest bookworm you will ever see i can t wait
for the next three books wendy r amazon reviewer i seriously think this story is one that
i would never get tired of reading their world adventures relationships friendships all of
it is what made this series hands down probably one of my favorite reads traci goodreads
reviewer about this series a reader fan recently set up a blog dedicated to casting the
actors for the war of the fae movie no it is not in production to be made into a movie nor
have i sold the rights to anyone for the movie but just in case i ever do my fans will be
sure the casting director has a complete line up ready check it out ellecasey com wotf
movie

Drifters' Alliance, Book 3

2015-11-03

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 3 of
drifters alliance an ongoing science fiction space opera series captain cass and the crew
of the ds anarchy have been accepted into the alliance and plans are in the works to move
forward as independent yet allied drifters unfortunately the osg isn t onboard with their



plan and people high up in the chain of command are determined to bring cass to heel series
this is book 3 in an ongoing series more books coming for this series in 2016 genre science
fiction space opera audience for older teens and adults content warning colorful
language sexy stuff and general badassery here s what readers are saying about drifters
alliance book 3 once again elle has done it written a book i couldn t put down if you
want action adventure surprises suspense laughter etc this is a must read just like books
one and two in this series i can t wait for book 4 i really wasn t sure i would like a
space book so to speak but was i wrong elle has a way with words like no author i have
ever read i would read this book more then once amazon reviewer this series has got me
hooked i love the characters the storyline reminds me of firefly judemh amazon reviewer
loved it couldn t put it down once i started reading it and now the long wait until book
4 have enjoyed all elle casey s books she has become one of my favorite authors lisa642
amazon reviewer

Ash - A Thriller (Asher Benson #1) (FREE)

2014-01-01

lieutenant asher benson left iraq with a traumatic brain injury ptsd and a purple heart
his doctors warned that the symptoms would be life altering they had no idea as his body
healed the thoughts of those around him began to echo through ash s mind stretching the
boundaries of his sanity five years later ash is drowning the voices with copious
amounts of booze and self loathing when unidentified intelligence agents abduct him in
broad daylight ash is thrust into a world of espionage and assassinations a unique
terrorist is operating on u s soil and the government needs ash and the malady that has
plagued him for half a decade to find him

Love in New York: Book 2 (Cabin Fever)

2015-03-31

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 2 of 3 in
the contemporary romance love in new york series an artist s retreat turns into a
snowbound intervention jeremy oliver s on a one man mission to forget while sarah booker
s on a one woman mission to remember what happens when two opposing forces like theirs
get snowed in together cabin fever fireworks tears ghosts and maybe even love love in
new york series reading order love in new york book 1 lost and found love in new york
book 2 cabin fever love in new york book 3 mister fixit here s what readers are saying
about love in new york book 2 amazing a perfect unpredictable romance loved it start to
finish can t wait to read the next book in this wonderful series rhonda bartos goodreads
reviewer wow i can honestly say this was one of my favorite books i couldn t put it
down it was one of those stay up way past your bedtime to keep reading to find out
what happens next i am tired but i am very satisfied with how this book progressed and
ended i just wish it could have kept going on and on and on elle casey sure didn t
disappoint as i knew she wouldn t amazon reviewer another book that will keep you up
all night because you won t be able to put it down i am totally loving this series from
my favourite author it s great to read books that aren t predictable this is another
great read i highly recommend lisa berardi amazon reviewer awesome continuation of the



series i laughed cried and laughed some more can t wait to read the last installment in
the series amazon reviewer about this series i d never been to new york city before but i
knew i would love it and wanted to write a story that was set in the most exciting city
in the world so i hopped on a plane with my friend susan and spent 5 whirlwind days there
soaking up the culture seeing the sights and nailing down the scenes that would
eventually end up in this series those of you familiar with new york city know what i m
talking about when i say you just can t beat russ and daughters bagels central park
times square brooklyn and yonnah schimmels knishes

Love in New York: Book 3 (Mister Fixit)

2015-04-29

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers book 3 the
final installment in the contemporary romance series love in new york jana is left
devastated after her brother starts his recovery and her niece is taken out of her care at
loose ends she decides to purchase a fixer upper in one of her favorite areas of brooklyn
thinking the work will get her mind off her loss and the intense feelings of anger and
disappointment she has toward the family attorney robinson but she gets in over her head
and needs someone who can not only fix her roof but someone who can fix her broken
heart love in new york series reading order love in new york book 1 lost and found love in
new york book 2 cabin fever love in new york book 3 mister fixit here s what readers are
saying about love in new york book 3 loved this book the author is so talented at
writing great characters and creates the funniest behaviour in serious situations i just
love this series and family lisa berardi amazon reviewer jana and robs love story was
told in such a way that made you feel like you were right there with them going through
all of the struggles and heartbreak and finally love a must read karen monasterio
goodreads reviewer another great book by elle casey i m truly never disappointed with
elle casey s books this entire series has kept me guessing and not being able to put it down
because i want to know what s next lisa m amazon reviewer loved this story the three
book series was amazing there was humor as well as tender moments in each book elle
casey is very talented and a great storyteller becky t amazon reviewer about this series
i d never been to new york city before but i knew i would love it and wanted to write a
story that was set in the most exciting city in the world so i hopped on a plane with my
friend susan and spent 5 whirlwind days there soaking up the culture seeing the sights and
nailing down the scenes that would eventually end up in this series those of you familiar
with new york city know what i m talking about when i say you just can t beat russ and
daughters bagels central park times square brooklyn and yonnah schimmels knishes

10 romans in�dits Passions + 1 gratuit (n°565 � 569 -
novembre 2015)

2015-11-01

10 romans in�dits de la collection passions en un seul e book no 565 � 569 novembre
2015 exceptionnel 1 roman gratuit � retrouver dans cet e book un homme une femme ils n
�taient pas cens�s s aimer et pourtant ils se trouvent ils se quittent un �v�nement ou



un voyage les r�unit puis les s�pare ils ne croient plus � l amour ils ont eu le c�ur bris�
ils n ont rien en commun ils appartiennent � des mondes trop diff�rents ils sont amants ils
ne pensaient jamais se revoir ils sont rivaux un h�ritage est en jeu une collaboration
professionnelle forc�e les oppose ils n ont pas le droit de s aimer leurs familles sont
ennemies depuis toujours et pourtant eprise d un fortune de nancy robards thompson le
r�ve de daniyah de jennifer lewis trompeuses fian�ailles de merline lovelace le b�b� de l
ambassadeur de merline lovelace un d�fi aux yeux bleus de jules bennett amants pour la
vie de allison leigh la mari�e de blackwater lake de teresa southwick l �treinte d un cow
boy de brenda harlen secr�te promesse de andrea laurence une passion texane de sara
orwig bonus 1 roman gratuit scandale � northbridge de victoria pade

Pack mensuel Passions - 10 romans + 1 titre gratuit
(Ao�t 2023)

2023-08-01

int�grale 10 romans de la collection passions 1 gratuit tous les livres passions d
ao�t 2023 n 1078 � 1082 en un seul clic idylle en arizona stella bagwell un b�b� avec
son rival laquette scandaleux projet cynthia st aubin une aventure si tentante zuri day
magn�tique attirance maisey yates retour dans le wyoming rachel lee seconde chance
pour un mariage andrea laurence r��dit� captive d un secret cat schield r��dit�
promesses � sunset ranch charlene sands r��dit� tant de souvenirs � sunset ranch
charlene sands r��dit� bonus 1 roman gratuit inclus le d�fi d une h�riti�re brenda
jackson r��dit�

ELLE 2022�10�� �����

2022-08-26
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War of the Fae: Book 10 (Winged Warriors)

2018-06-25

jayne and friends are fighting their biggest battle ever darkness and light are once again
pitted against one another and only one can emerge the victor fae the world over are
called into service and the lives of millions are at stake friendships will be tested hearts
will be broken and when the dust finally settles the world that emerges will be forever
changed



Un amour � New York, t. 2 (Claustrofolie)

2017-08-12

elle casey pr�sente je brille mais ne br�le point l �dition fran�aise du roman shine not burn
meilleure vente du new york times c est arriv� � las vegas je ne peux pas �tre tenue pour
responsable ce qui se passe � vegas est cens� y rester non non ouais pas vraiment andie
est � quelques jours de se passer la corde au cou mais il y a juste un tout petit
probl�me apparemment elle est d�j� mari�e ou quelqu un qui porte son nom s est mari� �
un gars de l oregon et le palais de justice ne veut pas lui d�livrer une licence de mariage
jusqu � ce que tout cela soit �clairci patauger dans la bouse de vache au son de
musiques country pour rencontrer un homme qui ne se d�place qu � dos de cheval est loin
d �tre l id�e qu elle se fait d un bon moment mais si elle veut se marier devenir associ�e au
sein du cabinet o� elle travaille et avoir deux enfants et demi avant d atteindre ses
trente cinq ans il lui faut aller au bout de cette pagaille et l arranger rapidement avant
que son fianc� le d�couvre et que tout ce pour quoi elle avait travaill� se transforme
en cendres romance contemporaine contient des sc�nes inappropri�es pour le jeune public
commentaires des lecteurs de je brille mais ne brule point c est un roman plein d humour �
la fois l�ger tendre et tr�s sexy on rit beaucoup et on s attache rapidement aux
personnages bref j ai pass� un excellent moment avec ce roman mack et andie nous
entra�nent dans leur folle histoire et avec eux on rit on voyage on sourit on pleure on s
�meut notre c�ur bat mais surtout on finit par refermer le livre avec un joli sourire aux
l�vres thereadinglistofninie com je viens de le lire en une traite a ne pas rater nb je ne
pensais pas qu un cow boy pouvait �tre aussi sexy morpheus amazon fr j ai vraiment
beaucoup ri et m�me parfois �clat� de rire � voix haute ce qui ne m arrive pas tous les
jours en lisant l histoire d amour est jolie fra�che bien men�e les personnages sont
plaisants quant � la fin elle m a �mue et franchement je me suis r�gal�e � lire ce livre vkb
amazon fr un vrai bonheur c est bien men� avec de l action et des rebondissements j ai eu du
mal � le l�cher pour dormir j ai vibr� au rythme des rencontres entre andie et mack mon
c�ur s affolait puis s arr�tait net c est �prouvant et �mouvant � lire c est une belle
histoire d amour avec des �motions fortes des sc�nes sensuelles et de l humour a lire et j
ai une forte envie de d�couvrir le tome 2 avec le petit fr�re de mack ian et la copine d
andie candice gamin 16 amazon fr a mourir de rire un grand moment de bonheur j ai ador� c
est surprenant pour les autres quand vous �tes en train de lire tranquillement et que d
un coup les fous rires ne vous l�chent plus surtout si vous voulez vous �clater n
h�sitez pas devrait �tre consid�r� comme un anti tristesse margot k amazon fr

Je brille mais ne br�le point

2014-10-28

elle casey pr�sente le feu des mackenzie l �dition fran�aise du roman mackenzie fire la suite
de je brille mais ne br�le point shine not burn ian mackenzie est un vrai casse pied grincheux
depuis trois ans maintenant ressassant toujours ses fian�ailles bris�es et sa vie au
ranch entre en sc�ne candice la meilleure amie de sa belle s�ur qui leur rend une visite de
deux semaines alors qu ils attendent la naissance de la premi�re ni�ce d ian candice est
propri�taire d une entreprise florissante une sp�cialiste des cheveux et de la mode
d�termin�e � toujours voir le meilleur en toutes choses m�me lorsqu elle tr�buche et



tombe partout sur la glace de l oregon sans m�me essayer elle r�ussit � se glisser sous
la peau d ian et � lui faire dire et faire des choses qu il n aurait jamais d�tes ou faites
normalement lorsqu ils se retrouvent tous les deux � passer du temps ensemble les
�tincelles et les flocons se d�chainent la question est de savoir s ils vont faire quelque
chose � ce sujet et ce qui se passera dans leurs vies s ils le font romance contemporaine
contient des sc�nes inappropri�es pour le jeune public commentaires des lecteurs sur je
brille mais ne brule point c est un roman plein d humour � la fois l�ger tendre et tr�s sexy
on rit beaucoup et on s attache rapidement aux personnages bref j ai pass� un excellent
moment avec ce roman mack et andie nous entra�nent dans leur folle histoire et avec eux
on rit on voyage on sourit on pleure on s �meut notre c�ur bat mais surtout on finit par
refermer le livre avec un joli sourire aux l�vres thereadinglistofninie com je viens de le lire
en une traite a ne pas rater nb je ne pensais pas qu un cow boy pouvait �tre aussi sexy
morpheus amazon fr j ai vraiment beaucoup ri et m�me parfois �clat� de rire � voix haute
ce qui ne m arrive pas tous les jours en lisant l histoire d amour est jolie fra�che bien
men�e les personnages sont plaisants quant � la fin elle m a �mue et franchement je me
suis r�gal�e � lire ce livre vkb amazon fr un vrai bonheur c est bien men� avec de l action
et des rebondissements j ai eu du mal � le l�cher pour dormir j ai vibr� au rythme des
rencontres entre andie et mack mon c�ur s affolait puis s arr�tait net c est �prouvant
et �mouvant � lire c est une belle histoire d amour avec des �motions fortes des sc�nes
sensuelles et de l humour a lire et j ai une forte envie de d�couvrir le tome 2 avec le petit
fr�re de mack ian et la copine d andie candice gamin 16 amazon fr a mourir de rire un grand
moment de bonheur j ai ador� c est surprenant pour les autres quand vous �tes en train
de lire tranquillement et que d un coup les fous rires ne vous l�chent plus surtout si
vous voulez vous �clater n h�sitez pas devrait �tre consid�r� comme un anti tristesse
margot k amazon fr

Le feu des MacKenzie

2015-09-22

new york times and usa today bestselling author elle casey brings readers the high seas
and high adventure novel wrecked with over 500 5 star ratings on goodreads readers
love wrecked after their cruise goes horribly wrong four very different teenagers find
themselves shipwrecked on a tropical island when forced to work together they discover
they have more in common than they ever imagined cast away meets the breakfast club in
this fun read from a new york times bestselling author bookbub content warning contains
some foul language and non explicit sex scenes between older teens may not be
appropriate for younger middle grade teens here s what readers are saying about wrecked
amazing amazing amazing i m not sure how to begin this review and remain professional so i
ll just be honest i fudging loved this book sooo sooo much it was fantastic nancy
figueroa tumbling books book blog a fun debut novel my favorite part of the book was
their time on the island the character dynamics were well done and casey clearly put a
lot of thought into what they would need to do to survive not just physically but
emotionally this was a fun book and a promising debut novel ally arendt word vagabond
fun read i am a big fan of young adult books this is one of my favorites i have actually
re read this book multiple times hipsterduck amazon reviewer this book for lack of a
better word was amazing from the character intros to the last page i was intrigued elle
clearly understood teens because all of their motivations and goals were believable



even the way in which they became stranded was believable i loved every aspect of this
book i definitely recommend it a must read brandon goodreads reviewer a note about the
series i pretty much grew up on the east coast of florida so i went to the beach a lot
and whenever i did i was always looking out at the water wondering what if what if i
were stranded out on a boat somewhere in shark infested waters and then washed up on a
beach of a deserted island how would i survive for probably 30 years or more i
contemplated these questions every time i went to the beach or thought about the water
so i had a lot of time to think about the details this book was inside my head in the making
for a really long time that s why it s the first book i wrote because it was finally time
to get it out of my head and onto paper or i should say into my computer when i found
out about self publishing for the kindle i thought what the heck maybe someone will like
it as much as i do now several years later with over 40 books written and a few spots
on the new york times and usa today bestseller lists i can say that it was one of the
best decisions i ve ever made it literally changed my life i m really glad that i spent so
much time daydreaming while i was at the beach and i m even happier that i took a chance
on this story and shared it with the world sequel alert this book was originally
written without plans for a sequel but so many readers asked for one it was done
published on december 31 2012 reckless picks up where wrecked left off

Wrecked

2012-01-01

the last issue of each vol is an annual checklist of serial publications only

Checklist of Official Pennsylvania Publications

1987

asher benson has once again fled to a secluded cabin in the mountains outside of the
sleepy town of arthur s creek west virginia government agents surround him day and
night blanketing his entire life in constant surveillance under the guise of keeping him safe
that facade is shattered when every cell phone in arthur s creek rings simultaneously
anyone who answers the call is driven into a violent psychotic madness that turns the
entire town into a slaughterhouse and ash is caught in the middle of it all madness is the
second book in the asher benson thriller series full of snarky humor and nonstop action

Madness (Asher Benson #2)
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